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Union Organizers Falit at Cigar Factory Again
Succosful, Move May Cause Picini° to Leave Benton
SLIPPERY ROADS
CAUSE WRECKS
-M HIGHWAYS
3 Cars Collide
• On Bridge at
Eggner's Ferry
SLICK ROADS played havoc
with several motorists in -Mar-
shall County this week as their
cars scooted and skidded on the
Pavement, turning over in some
instances, denting fenders and
trills in others.
Hal Perry. local building On
-
tractor, was injured at the 01-
tersection of the Calvert City
highway and Route 63 two
miles south of Palrna. Mr. Per-
ri, who suffered a back injury
is reported to be in a fairly
good condition.
CONSIDERABLE property
damage, but no injuries. resell-
td in a double collision on
Eggner's terry Bridge Tuesday
due to fast-freezing 
rain and
sleet. 
I
Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph W.
Evans of. Alton. Ill., 
skidded
into anotger vehicle, 
which al-
ready had collided 
with another
car. The second 
mishap ;oc-
curred while occupants
 of the
cars involved in t
he earlier
crash were flagging 
Mr. and
Mrs. Evans to stop.
THEIR CAR turned 
complet-
ely around and was 
dented and
scratched considerably. 
They
spent the night in the 
Kentuc-
ky Lake Tourists Cour
t before
continuing their trip,
t
Seiveral other collis
ions were
rpc
. 
rted by motorists and 
! po-
. lice of fici a ls-
-none serious,
however.
ANNUAL BIBLE
INSTITUTE SET
Program Listed
In Briensburg
THE ANNUAL Bible 
Insti-
tute at the Brienaburg 
Baptist
Church will open next 
Wednes-
day, January 26, and 
continue
through Januaev 29, the 
Rev.
T. L. Campbell, pa
stor an-
nounced today.
The Rev. Buren 
Richersoa
and Dr. J. J Gough are 
sched-
uled as sPeaktrs for the 
first
day. The Rev. D. F. 
Wigginton
and the Rev. W. H. Ro
ne will
contuct services on the i27tn
:
the Rev. R. B. Cope an
 the
Rev. Galen Hargrove. on 
the
28th; and the Rev. T. T. 
Crab-
tree and the Rev. H. F. I 
Pas-
chall. on the 29th.
MERCHANDISING NOTE
O'Bry-an-Hamilton of Padu
-
cah, sponsor of all the 
Tilgh-
man basketball games ov
er
WPAD, this morning announ: c-
ed price changes on the 
firm's,
suits and topcoats advertised;
elsewhere in this week's{ Tri-
bune at $27.50.
The new prices are S22.50—
constituting an additional! $5.00
from the firm's pre-invantony
reduction already in effett.
0
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JIM EDD CROSS
DIES THURSDAY
Was Well Known
Throughout Area
JIM EDD CROSS, 42. one of
Benton's most personable cit-
izens, died yesterday morning
in the Murray Hospital follow-
ing a brain hemorrhage.
The Rev. Harry Williams and
the Rev. Roy D. Williams will
conduct th efuneral at 3 o'clock
this afternoon (Friday) in the
Benton Methodist Church. The
body is reposing in Filbeck
and Cann Chapel. Burial will
be in the New Benton Cemetery ;
MR. CROSS, one of the coun-
ty's avid sports fans, played
basketball and baseball op some
of the best teams his commun-
ity ever produced. For a num-
ber of years he was employee/
as assistant cashier at the Bank
of Marshall County. Prior to
his death, he worked on the
new federal highway being con-
struction to cross Kentucky
Dam.
Mr. Cross, attended Benton
High School, was a member of
the Benton Methodist Church,
HE IS SURVIVED by his wife
Brooks; three children, Shirley,
Jimmy, and Jane: two sisters,
Mrs. Herman Creason and Mrs.
Walter Prince, both of Benton;
his mother, Mrs. Harriet Cross,
and a brother, Early Cross of
Middletown. Ohio.
Shtirpe Homemakers)
The Sharpe Homemakers club
met with Mrs. Hazel Jones on
January 13, at 1:00 p. m.
Meeting was 'called to order
by President Mrs. Wes Lyles.
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. Robert Eley.
Ten members present and
one visitor. The major lesson
on "Window Treatment" was
given by Mrs. Wes Lyles and
Mrs. Ernest Brooks was very.
Farm Bureau Drive Nets 400
Members--Most in History
Boone Hill Reelected Head of Group;
Board of Directors Is Reorganized
MEMBERSHIP in the Marshall County Farm Bureau 
stood near
the 400-mark this morning, giving that organization its lar
gest
representation in history here. Well over 200 members we
re re
ported last Saturday at the bu-
reau's annual meeting, ;during ; board of directors
. It was de-
which Boone Hill of Sharpee cided that a direct
or should re-
was reelected president—.a post ;.present each of
 the voting pre-
he has held for the past several cir^tc in the 
county with an
years. additional m
ember for the
county at large—giving a total
By Tuesday morning the of 21 direaors instead of elre-
membership reports had swell— en;
ed to MIL with a few ;reports' Named to • assist Mr. min
still due, 4:,stre Ames S. Solomoo of Ca'-
OWE Or Tint PriTheiPad 'actsitilErt CA?. -4•vice-president, and
at the annual meeting was the V. L Frazier of Gilbertsville,
reorgaa tub or of the bureau's ; secret: r3 .treasurer.
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Little David Guinn. 3-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
GOJU1 of !Lenten, is Kentuc-
ky's polio poster boy of 1949.
A favorite of all the doc-
tors and nurses in the Kos-
air Hospital in Louisville,
where he was under treat-
ment from September to De-
cember, 1947, Little David is
shown here, trying his brac-
es for the first time, with
Dr. E. H. Schweitzer and
Nurse Nancy Roth.
The use of this picture on
polio fund drive literature
game as a surprise to the
Gunn family. County School
Superintendent Holland Rose
noticed Rivas Little David
pictured on the literature—
after most of it had been
mailed out.
During the past year Lit-
tle David has made remark-
able improvement. He still
ears a brace from his hip
doss n, but manages to get
around well and "get into
things" just like any other
little tyke his on age.
et
Little David, despite his affliction, faces the world with
snide. He is pictured here with his twin sister, Diane.
 They are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gunn.
$200 Raised Today as Early
Polio Drive Returns Pour in
Local Child's Picture Is Used on 1949•
March of DiMes Fund Raising Material
APPROXIMATELY $200 had been raised this morning a
ailthe
first returns of Marshall Cornty's $1.250 polio fund 
campaign
started coming in, . according 7 County S
chool Superintendent
Holland Rose, who heads th•-cf 
at
drives fer the fifth coneecative Calvert HOMP Ec.
Yea 7.
Mr: Pose explained that this Community Project
figure represents only scattere4'
- Payroll Over $10,000 a Week
More' Headway
Made in Second
Attempt Here
-An interpretafre
News Feature
UNION ORGANIZERS have
hit town again—and this time
it may be "curtains", for Ben-
ton's only induatry of import-
ance and the probable loss of
a $10.000 ta 615.000: weekly
payroll for eerne 300 women—
all Marshall Ceuntians—who
work at the General Cigar Fac-
tory here.
For the past week union re-
presentatives have been hard at
work in an attempt to cern-ince
a majority of the workers that
they should "join up" in the
all-out effort to spread the: web
of unionism threughout the
south.
• IN' THE MEANTIME. corn-
pany officials have been eveing
"
the situation quietly and had
no ccrrarient" for the press
this 'morning.. It was learned
through other sources, however,
that the $20.000,000 Genera/
Cigar Company, whiCh has
more than 20 non-union plants
acattered through-out the eoun-
tey, is considerifig leaving in
cage the organization goes
through.
! Several men instrumental in
getting the factory to come to
Benton have indicated that the
company is "committed to an
open %hop and will operate
only in places where they can
have it."
THE COMPANY. maker of
White Owl Cigars, does not
own the buildir.g or the mach-
inery — and is in a highly
"liquid" condition Which of
course means it is in a position
to rncve on a rnutte's notice—
having only to clean up the
tobacco .an stock arid 'close, out
its bocks.
1. It was learned that in two
fan.stances the company has done
id:Ft that since the end of the
. war.
-ALTHOUGH no f:gures were
{ available by presstime today,
it was generally believed that Faeed with this reasoning, the
the .non had "signed up" a union argues as a lase resortI
large number, cf employees — that "any plant that won't
perhaps just short Of the 50 operate with the union isn't
contributions and that the bulk; A series of meet:nes are ye-
of the money raised should i ing held in the Home Ecen
ome!
re- ine in during the next two I ics departm
ent of Calvert City
v.-eeks. Cards were mailed out ; High School for the benefit
 of
early in the week explainire all ladies in the Calver
t City
the need for funia 'Pictured in. comairity as well as
 those in
the 'mail-out advertisements is I the various surroundi
ng coma
Davild Gunn, three-year-old son Irpunities.
of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gunn, These meetings
 are being,
ivhca was treated fur polio in a held each ' Thursday
 night at
Louieville Hospital in 1947
"MIS MARCH of Dimes cam-
paign is the most' important in
the history of the Kentucky
Chanter." Mr. Rose said. "Ir-
Jennie paralysis swept across
the nation last year, strikiner
more than 27,000 boys and;
girls, men and women—some
them dose to home. Kenruckv
had 206 new cases—the largest
number since 1944.
"Marshall County's goal'- is
$1.250 this year—and if :every; Garnet, were played. After
wee contributes we'll go over
the top. It is important that the pte
ients were opened, ret
we reach our goal so that the ,fieshments wre
 served
Kentucky , Chapter can contin-
ue the fight against polio wher- TRAVIS ETHREDGIE Jof Ben-
.eve' gine whenever rt strikes..
7:00 o'clock. This time of meet-
lag affords an excellent oppor-
tunity for the veterans' 4ingves
to attend. The subject 
studied now is "Remaking 'Old
G rments.'.!
STATE rNeetim t-tas forms
may be obtainied at the county
court clerk's office. They must
be filed by April lb.
14th BIRTHDAYS
' I
Mrs. Paul Sasseen of Ben-
ton entertained her niece ',and
nephew, Shirley and Billy
Green, with a party celehrat-
ing their fourteenth birthday,
January 8.
&vim' What Aired
per cent mark.
This constitutes the second
effort an a year to organize the
Benton plant. The arguments
and literature distributed by the
organizers vary with 'the per-
son diey are attempting to
"sell."
In Some .snetances they haye
told piant emr7eyees that thOy
can guarantee "better rlay and
better working conditions." In
other instances they have ad-
mitted to hciciout -cases that
the union could not guarantee
much =prove:nen: ,either in
pay cr woe-king cenditions—that
it was "a re: —ea rf -principle."
WHEN CONFRONTED with
the probability that the plant
may more, those favoring the
union shop have trgued that
"it's only a bluff"—with the
quick addition that "even if it
does move—another will come
in'.
Regardless of the outcome—
most Bentonlans have said irs-
a choice for the workers to
make themselves.. but also a
choice that affects the whole
community and should be giv-
en serious thought_
Studies of past industrial pro-
grams in small towns show,
however, that factories are
reluctant to locate in places
where other manufacturers
have pulled out. This assurance.
was given to a Tribune report-
er by the head cif another West
Kentucky manufacturing con-
cern,
ployment in case the factory
I shuts down.
Whoa it is admitted that con-
dition' are not perfect it is
I pointed out by those workers
who do not favor organization
that they already d,raw pay
! comparable to union scale—and
at least $12 more per week
than women get at other jobs
' in this section.
OBSERVERS not directly
connected with the plant ad-
mit unanimously that the em-
ployees "have every right in
the world to organize if they
{ worth having anyway."
i BUT IN NO case has the un-
ion been able to guarantee em- 1
choose to do so." But trier
as a general rule, 'tha't
particluar instance -it may walk
be the proper 111190\P to MAN.
They point ant that Vie ear
tbry employees in grate al worm
"well satisfied" until legaaftsie
stirred up the union Teparemeoli
Most Or the women are realise,
more than they have -ever worifee..
in their lives—and 'with eve ofF•
living as a Parrste•-7ftioli
able to save mere than weekesser
in larger towns -Who me twig
considerably higher -wages.
PRACTICALLE KIM 'Thie lune
ployeee live at 'home. /Raw um -
forced to rely an -their anes9141.
facto-v inerene as "a Theme 4,--
living, while others, -Whose gime
bands are emphorett else.oamse.
regard it as "gravy "thaw-
ate the family ' hanger_
THE ORGANIZERS them-
selvee have very Iltfre ekelbp.
in the ma tte r—ranbalite .
ing more than the arcuireatalkapa
of more union -dues and law
swelline of the unicm tresellias-
ship list. It would not agliteit-
them one way or antiener tho
plant closed down co roe, ---ms-
utes notice.
It has 'been pointed w
turning clown the unmet allalat
in this ease would tea. ka
denunciation of nnioniern iltp.
principles, but would be a ands
for the continuation elf a OIL
accepted of their own free wall
While many other fandwat .
have been injected into 
ture, the real consulerets. wean
turn out to be a choice el 111._
union without a jek aac a We,
without a union.'
Land Use Association Disbands
'FUNERAL' :HELD AS DIRECTORS EAT STEAK
 DLN_NEit
THE KENTUCKY , Reservoir
Land Use Asenciatipri, which
organized in 199 to rent farm-
lands of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, was officjaVy "bur-
ied" Wednesday afternoon af-
ter officials and directors of
the group had ;: steak dinner at
the National Het& in Murray.
Several Marshall • Cou.ntians,
instrumental in "forming the or-
ganization. were prescnt for
the "f The Land Use
Association had performed its
duty—outlived its usefulness--
and was laid away nice and
legal-like.
THE GROUP handled the
ties.
The contract between the
TVA and the land use group
terminated at the end of the
year—and the association ceas-
ed to function actively at that
time. At present the TVA rents
its reservoir lands to farmers
directly. A TVA representative!
visits the cooperative store of
the Soil Improvement Associa-
tion every Monday morning.
C. E. POWELL of Palnia was
president of the Land Use As-
sociation during its entire life-
time. C. 0. Bondurant of Ben-
tom a formcr Tribune employe, 
ton was instrumental in its or-
Who has woriied for the Mur- rerit;.r.g td ap
rraimately 16,- ganization and operation. Lan-
ray Ledger and Times for tile 000 :Imes -of TVA land in
 Mar- -don Tyree was a member of the
xinet 40 months, left Monday shall onistr to farmers of the executive committee and InCigt
Melt for Bardstown, ;where he community - and et
her large of the incorporating directors
will be employed by the Stan- tracts of land in Calloway. Ltv
- were Marshall ountiarts.
'lard Publishing Company.. . ingsttin, Lyep -ond 'Trigg CO
LID- Tke pPystcal assets of the
• -
•'.
now-defunct organization weigh
given to the Marshall end ,4311-
loway County extensor= -gerwie- -
es as a token payment tor
cooperation for the gr..5-t decadet
Several County
Patients Nov.' 'in
Murrag HosOital.
Mrs. James Reath is recionsa-
ing nicely from a mayor swan
ation.
Wendell Gordon, son ot
and Mrs. lOwood Gorda*, *
doing very well followri
operation the fi-st pcm$
this week.
Mrs. 'Boyd laria ION
returned 'home last S
Mr. DeMeyer was
wheat .at
•
- A
Prin.eu Freaay niig ot each waek on i. n Siteenie Ben-
ion, Ke. Enieren as curio Lass wetter June 10 19e3; at post
office at Benten u Ace of CongreSs. 'Mann 3e 1879.
Nelsen iina Watkins—le eblina• ,
3tAYBURN WATKINS  
WILLIAM NELSON . 
EFFIE 1KOWDEN  .......
'VAN WYAeTT 
WAY MELTON ....
MARY GREEN  
niVILENA BARRETT
DENA JONES  
MRS. BERT NELSON
MRS. WALLACE CH
-REBA JOHNSON AN
UKLEY MeNEELEY
IVA CAMPBELL  
WILLIAM PECK' 
•JOE GREEN  
... BUSINESS MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
 
 SHOP MANAGER
 
 .FAIR DEALING shall County. The part about
 
BRIENSBURG kids being required to hate
BARKER ....... GRIGGSTOWN written permission reminds me
 . AURORA very much of the Gestapo in•
SHARPE county officials think they are
PLEASANT HILL to take such steps that are the
.BENTONT HIGH. SCHOOL violation of the civil rights of
the individual"
A AL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. .1.00; Surrounding Counties.
but of State, .2.00
Obituaries and Ca of Thanks. 1 cent a
rTERTISING RATES
1 cent a word with 25 cent minimum—phas
charged or answer keyed in care of paper. Display
25 cents per inch. National rate 42 cent n per
IT'S TOO BAD that
self in office and we
It seems that Benton and
Matahall County are determin-
ed to be .the laughing stock of
the state, and out of state vis-
itors will go- away convinced
that all the jokes about hill-
billies are very well founded
indeed.
Whoever heard of there be-
ing a "ban" on any particular
activity in one county alone
that is not against the state
The citizens of this county
good man sometimes can't succeed nine. are sau-ely too smart to be
Often wonder at the blitffed ,of hiving dances. advisability of Ken- if,Ithey want to have them.
' tucky's rule that a govnrnor can't keep the office eight years There is a cite. ordinanee in
nnd the recent change the Republican Congress made in the fed- Benton that prohibits the "held-
nnal constitution prohibiting any president from being elected in of a public ;dance." aimed
'more than twice—even/ though a majority of the people- might l ataptiainnoinneg ti7dpiarrtichialin a trnyhar:it s‘hvoaps
desire it. 
. with a Juke box for tne kids
Most arguments against it spring from the action of George to 'dance. I. for One, am sorry
Washington. who chose to step down. During Weshingaon's clan he I didn't go ' ahead with' his
it was regarded as a noble gesture and even though the country pl s and make a test case in
!had many problems—there were pienty of able cot rt ef it as I don't think theyoungwasyet
sticcessors. ,
THERE WERE men like James Madison, John Adams. Thom-,
as Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, plenty of true leaders. Sol
e Washington's act was Merely turning over the reigns to °the!'
-proven statesmen. . I
It works that way in many instances. It COULD- work that wayl
with Kentucky's governor and with the president. But those.
rules that keep a good . man from returning to office should be!
n hanged. If there is, danger of dictatorship, the people will stop' • • •
. J. D. Peterson.
it at the palls.
THE NO-SUCCESSION rule can be applied even closer to home.1
1 .
word. Classifieds,
25 cents extra if
ordinance is worth the reaper
it'sl written on as long as no
admission is charged.
•auee hope this county can
act like part: ot a civilized
nation and not leave the im-
pression on people we're just
another part of the "feuldin'
and figlitin' State of Kentucky.
School Writer
'Take the sheriff's office, for example. There are many good men Asks Adults to
In the county to hold the office—several well-qualified men have Consider It
already annuonced their intention of doing it.
We would like to point out that for the past tour years Sheriff
-Walker Myers has done an outstanding job. He hes been confront- .
ed with considerably mire major crimes than any sheriff, in his-
tory. He has been instrtimental In bringing to -justice—and if not
to justice, at least in the hinds of the law—the leaders of rings
That have burglarired properities and stolen automobiles.
WW THINK IT'S toe bad thet Sheriff Myers is denied the op-
portunity of succeeding himself if he chose to do so. For he has
learned much during the past four years much about the intri-
-ante workings of the sneriff's law enforcement machinery .. tech-
niques of finding clues rind following them through.
So the Tribune says to Sheriff Myers. "Congratulations .for
7in well done. You've !left a high mark for your successor to.
hoot at."
Offenders Should Pay
1.
NINE TIMES out of
; n automobile accident.
,mole. n aide from almost losing his life—he had his car demon .
i hed and is out hospital bills for himself and his family. I
lcThe only penalty ei ted from the man who hit him was a'
nne of something like po. And considerable damage also wasi
, aused to a truck in.the same accident.
, JUDGE BRADY :STUART of McCracken County, the Benton!
(•-ions and Mayor Hatlen, Morgan have the right idea. Drunken
'retire on our highw4s is inexcusable--;-and they deserve our:
1i'raise for doing what t ey can to stop it • 1
i
Cotintv Julee H •A ilev of Marshall County. speaking about!
the problem the other' lday, ventured the opinion that jail seri,'
ienees might be just as good' as fines—and he's considering that
pproach--ei the,. eriribin
"MOST PERSONS do
in this day and eoe." J
Sav.-; It Makes
1\Tarslia11 County
'Laughing Stock'
PRESSMAN! . 
NORTH CHURCH GROVE1 DEAR EDITOR It was with
  
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL much discust! that I read the:
DEAR EDITOR: After read-
ing that live-wire article in the
TRIBUNE last week on Har-
din's "private dancing" group
for children of the community,
I decided to piek a few bones.
Maybe you had better run
this under letters te the editor
instead , Of under • my usual
school news beading — for I
don't want to speak for any-
body but myself.
Back to the "dancing" Article.
One paragraph said that under
present conditions young folks
go , to Southern Illinois "dives"
and other places with an un-
wholesome atmosphere for
their enentertainment. HOW
TRUE! HOW TRUE!
An I think about it more
and more there are a few-
n it is the innocent man who suffers in nein
Take the case of Homer Miller. for ex- SHO
fad with fines or without it.
n't bat an eye when you fine them .50!
dge Riley said. " But I -doubt if they
-ould relish the idea of, spending a few days in jail."
In connection with te.feic and tires, we're-heartily behind th°.
unishment of • those who endanger the jives and proPerty of
r thPrc.
There can, however, such a thing as leaning too far the
ther way on minor ofenses. FranklY. we think Benton's 20-
'yule an hour speed limit is 50-per cent* too strong except for
le three blocks in the renter of town' on each highway. ;
ON MAJOR OFFBNSES—crack donne hard. But be reasonable!
bout others.
BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
468!
Kentucky
Germany. Just who do The
n ,
go that Mile if we had enter-
eilinment I in her own town?
PeracirfIlly. I'm not for dancing
nor :en I anaine. it. put most
of the kid:: want it and it
should be taliele into censider-
atien.
Now that rai•• face is back to
norinal cpinr, I'll nenp back to
say look far' ire next week—
end in My nsual corner with
ti.e newt from "up on the
hill." In the I meantime, chin
up!
ts that MUST—or at least
ULD—be. brought out.
Such as if Hardin can have
dancing, 'why can't Benton, the
coney seat, at least .be- broad
minded enough, to have it t00.
If penple armin -1 Benton
woould Irganiee ut-;—and let
us dance: at 'them if we want
toe-the boys and girl; would
"linger loreer" around Benton
at night. And another point—
if private clubs are allowed to
dance, why not let all of us do
it, private or , not?
The communitre
. he.d. h.
be the best thing the City of
Benton has dune far its youlth
in Ia leng time. A lot of people
say, ':Well. if you give them an
inch • they take n mile"
r•Ol we have to
Benton Navy Man
1Participates in
Sub Maneuvers
Charles Levi- Bourland. boat-
swain's mate, second class, USN,
son of Levi Bonrland of Ben-
ton, Ky., is serving aboard the
submarine USS Kittiwake
which recently 'returned from
North Atlantic waters where it
participated in the Fleet Tacti-
cal exercises.
Bourland, who entered the
Naval service June 26, 1942,
received his recruit training at
the Naval Training Center,
Great. Lakes, ,Ill ,
Before entecing the Navy, he
attended Benton High, School
• 
SOME FIRMS ADVERTISE.
—OTHERS GO BROKE
TO MARY AND EFIE:
Gues.s the names of theac- trees:
1. I Cling: then a. in. I'm
free. Surely you have eaten
me. •
2. Though Pre Sad: I have
a share in forming a niae wick-',
er chair.
3. If you wiah to make a
light canoe: try me and I will'
surely do.
:Mr. and 1.1..- 7 White
ad Nene:: ;ire Boy, M U.
rr! I se rreet Christ as -Day in
;
e
7lurrav with Mr. an Mrs: Carl
Greenfield and family. This be-
ing the first time ,our femily
bad beer. nagether on Christ-
mas Day in twenty years.
Oh yes T. ..vented 'to tell the
Pleasant Hill writer we had
watermelcn for. New Year's din-
, n 
• 
er bet ret slieed: so ripe the
will make for you
4. Me fruit—r neeltlece 
ugm-
en heart dropped out.
some
mer day. 1 Mrs. M. U. Siress
5. I'm busy in spring:- then Route 1.
te me your bucket bring.
6 Have you ever stormed to PHILLIP GROVES HAS
think of me. while -eating a
Christmas delicacy? . BIRTHDAY PARTY
7. I've a three face 'all and
very tough: I believe I've told Philip Groves. son of Mr.
yoli enough. • and Mrs. Marnin Gaievea. form-1
. 8. I supply a post tnat will erly of this county. celebrated,
endure. Use me if you'd be his 7th birthday January 1 in
seeure. 1 his home at Highland Parini
- 4 bet You all are tired of Michigan.
me asking questions. Anyway, Games were played and re-
they are not hard. Hope you freshments were • Served to
had the best Christmas ever, many of his young friends.
-
THREADING through the AmeriOan tapes-
try, the NC&StL line has been part of the
Southern picture for more than .one hun-
dred years. To have been an integral part
of thei nation for such a periA of time is,
above:all else, evidence of public conF.dence
and esteem. For without public . approval
, •
and patronage the NC&StL coal not have
gr9wn and prospered with the South.
Around
The Stor:: of .the First Sub
scriber
 1
vh.:1,1t.:::,,,..,,.,:...,11.iii-LI:: (.1 Rote t; came in the other day• 
to pay
'11 . -_,'. ...),:-.. .,,,, <isn't know - who your first a 
belonecrir was,"
. 
. 
•
J. H. Lee t - .::-. ..1".c,ilescreveldtaradsy sheriffcontn 
continued. (His t
88 . year after
1898.
Mr. 
al.;11,1i.‘7- v:e 
"r•I it being 
some 40 yeatls
Tribu: ::Itesa Isr. fancied. to 1893. and another 
term from 189$
aller was the
before our
I
it
Le ttle : le, es some . behind-tne-scenes 
conservation bet
his faner and the Tribune founder, William F. 
Story.
_ 
himM:r. Story had am'. old press in a wagon 
and was headed
his hcine new- Little Cypress to Entnea. .The 
late . sheriff
- 
/ n"
"Wl-nt h- ee you got there7" he -meeired -
to"lerp.troiro.t,tnogstparetssr,n"e taheneT%r.sipbaupneer..f,ounder. 
replied I am. " 110947
"What kind of a paper is it going to be' Mr. 
Little asked,
‘‘AthTri-Weekly." Mr. Story said as he shifted his c
ud of tObann
en likein he
isderaviolutoh. g`e"t ouWet'ltlheconmeextoutot 0 7, ..ith the test one and "try.
(Regard in this lient. I guess the Tribure is still
"Got any subscribers," Mr. Little continued.
"Nopef .. his 
wagon.
notyet." the Tribune founder said as
side 
he spat over t
"You ought to have some-subscribers before you start. 
Tell eie
howLinletileeh 
said,
going to charge and I'll pay you mine now,
Mr 
*
Thus—the Tribune got its first subscriber. The rate was a dol-
he same price of a subscription today!
. • •
RE still fishirn Last 'winter a few Benton characteri
lake or "crae ee hunting" expeditions when it wag
They caught 'ern too—eskimo style.
weet t tne
--azen solid.
OUR WORM STORY the cther day . the one :a which we told
of arorida man clearing .7.500 a year out 'c,f selling fishing
worms .brought the quick reply that another Floridian mad*
S10.000 at the same racket. (Anybody want to buy a good news-
paper? I'm petting myself a buaket. e hoe and going into the
bait business!)
IF ANYBODY has any extra truancy to tie Ina in winter clothe
_nont'a the torte to buy. At least FOUR Benton clothing stares
-.--e offering bargains that will put your eyes out.
SUMMERTIME IN JANUARY: Mrs. Ger aa Filbeck noticed a
mock orange bush in full bloom the other day in a neighbor'.
yard. They aren't supposed to bloom until April—and even then
are frequently late. Mrs. Filbeck said: "Nebody'll believ it.
just have to t,ke on h.ck to the funeral home to show them.'
• • .
LEONARD COPE of Route 1. who recently won the state award
ina ..•-•tinz the best letter on being an Illinois Central employee,
i; ea - an interesting character.
He corresponds with numerous people all over the country
end celleets odd newspaper items and .the like. He's an avid
,r.tmter of Tater Day ..nnd tells etsInhat there are only two days
like it in the country sponsored bnennajnintowns.
He has had newspapermen in Virginia and other places writs
to him asking for material on Tater Day and Big Singing.
With .a good start on its iecond century
of progress. the NC&StL is serving the
South today with the very finest in rail
transportation. Its plans for the future
are twofold: to continue in giving the
best in modern transportation service--
to help, wherever possible, in the growth
and development of the Southland it
THE NASHVILLE, CTiANOA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
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Paper paper, paper board, cellophane,
glassine atcl wet strength paper—all made from Wood. And pipet
is only cite of many necessities for which we depend on forma:
Everyday, science is finding new uses for the products of out ma)
-
Our fore+ are one natural resource we can't do without..
•
Fortunately for America, we need never be without forests. TI903,
because they grow, can be replaced. Today, growers of trees, called
i ,
-tree farmars' , are raising trees for use. They are making a profitable'
business Of forest management.
The hest industries of Amend are encouraging "tree !sunlit?'
as a meth* of assuring tomorrow's wood supply—as a practical
of assuring the economic future of forest dependent.communitigi
Sleeping Hours
Lie Ahead
This Year
We Can Still Fill the Bill
Choice bed room suites in attractive models..
with no strain on your purse strings.
Benton- Kentucky
Benton Eyes independent Crown Again
Is State Head
Leonard Jones. manager (.1 I
' the Benton independents an I
r:entucky indepeedent baskel
ball commissioner, is busy wifie,
clans for the state basketbal '
, LA11:flat/tent February 24-25-2( ,
at Mayfield.
Benton, defendine charm:antis
ill act as host. The eve"'
being sponsored by the May TWO MARSHALL County basketeers are among those
Field Junior Chamber Corral
melte. Mr. Jones told a Tri4, ,
exci
'eine reporter this morning
that letters are being written
to teams all over the state t
learn of their season's records.j among the schoes outstanding
"The best team from each
section will be invited to par.
tiainate." Mrs. Jones. "Benton
ill particinate by eirtele ol
being the defending champion.'
The modest Mr Jones failed
to add that the Benton team!.
would be eligible anyway
since. it has easily the outstand-
ing record for the year in thi
section.
• • .
BENTON'S state indecenent i
besketball charnnions continued
to roll during the nest week.,
by sweeping to comn_arativelyt,
easy wins over Smithland and
Hardin.
The Pent-in team 'aired over
Hardin 63-49 here Saturday an4
followed VD the following night
with a 64-51 victory over the,
Smithland boys at Smithland. I
The Monday night game sawgi
twn new stars loom over thee
horizon with Higgins • scoring la
points and Hickey 16—lending
are•lence to the point that the
Penton team not only has an
all star cast—but is deep in
oneyr even when some of the
rata blished stars are not on the
floor. •
at the University of Kentucky. In a new booklet devoted
ively to the University of Kentucky's famous Wildcats, Jim
King of Sharpe and Joe Hol-0  
'and of Benton are listed
• •
Trmorrow night the indepenli
Oent cagesters tangle with the,.
Smith Engineers of Paducah on
the Benton floor. The Engina
OP,'Ir are the best team of t '
stars of all-trne.-
'G. who was the all-state
cen r of Sharpe's state cham-
e'on learn of 1938, made
•/-e 11- Seatheastern Conference
acs M 1941. Joe Hollarid. who
start for Benton's Indians
end led the team to the state
ginals in 1943. made the
• fsta -n Conference an-
s. ai r in ;947. That team won
ta.e atioral Invitational Tom-n-
ame t in Madison Square Gar-
den.
. book'et describes the
1944 949 Period as the Golden
F-a U. K. basketball. Against
the ation's best opposition the
Wild ats won 139 games and
loaf .n1v 14 and in tournament
nlEv won 40 and lost four ..
both fna a percentage better
than .908.
• • •
7VT RSHAILL COUNTY is 'once
a:jy to be represented in the
c'etb4Jl elassic at Murray. .Cal-
enn I Purchase-Pennyrile bas-
veal City, with a 15-2 won, and
-• a"'ord. and St Mary's of
tPaduIcah. with a 14-3 record.
will carry 'the Purchase banner
against undefeated Guthrie (14
!olive) and another crack team
seven years ago.
IT'S NOT one of those drawn
out, eight-team affairs that tries
to eliminate down to the last
team and crown a champion. -
Instead, it features the best
'available two teams from each
section in a basketball double-
header without par on high
school level.
For high school teams rf the'
state. it's sort of a mInature of
the big doubleheaders staged,
on the college level by Madison,
Square Garden—and although'
the International Relations Club
makes no claim of being expert
in the field of acorts. it hasn't
sponsored a "dud" yet.
ville tournament. Prabably,
Coach Dorse O'Dell wanted tea
give his boys experience art
the road that may make them
feel more at home if they wind
up in the "Swee: Sixteen-
which looks probable at the-
moment.
But Marshal) County is still
ably represented by Calvert
City—which Will be making its
fourth appearance in the clas-
sic. And the Wildcats will give
a good account of themselves,
• • •
HARDIN'S 105 points the
other night against Kirksey
put them on the high list for
top scoring. So far as we know
that total has been exceeded
only once by a Marshall County
team. The Brewers champions
laid it on Kirksey with a 110-
point barrage last year.
ANY TIME a basketball team
scores 100 points a game. it
would seem almost certain they
would win. Ths highest score
ever reaorded in Madison
Square Gardensais 97. But et
least four teams have made
more than 100 points in games
this season—and still come out.
on the sheet side of the ledger,
• • •
DESPITE its less to St. Louise
the Wildcat teall this year is
the finest in the. country. We'd
say the second best — and a
clene second, at that—is Wes-
WI'TH THE exception of a tem
sine]o year, at least one team— • • a
and upon a few occasions as,; KELLOW-GRAM: Since Edit
many as three—have been rep-
, 
Kellner can make Padurah Jun-
resented in the state "big SiX" am. College the national col-teen" at tournament time. Twop letriate chamrrcb lin saa
acress the river.
Parchase-Penn y r Ile, to
ma 'hind, is the classic event in
Vet icky high school basket-;
- all. It isn't a tournament — 1
Paducah commercial league, it nd the International Relationsis reported. The game starts r'',.11a, sponsor of the event, goti
at 7:30. away from calling it that about
Purchase-Pennerile "grad' iates"
—Shame in 1938 and Brewers
in 1948. later won the !state
tournament.
Faur others came very close.
Nebo missed the title by one
game in 1936. Brewers by one
ramie in 1946. Hardin by two
games in 1941 and Benton by
two games in 1943.
The other tournaments are
nice—but we'll stick to the Pur-
chase-Pennyrile as the "classic"
of them all. giving the best in
the smallest packages.
• 4 _
SHARPE turned down a bid
in order to play in the Louis-
I tiatics--we offer the following:
, Sedalia beat Calvert 30 points
but only heat Benton's ,In-
dians 15 mints. This makes
Benton 15 points better than
Calvert, which won the May-
field Invitational. By statistics,
Calvert holds a one point edge
over Sharpe. which won the-
Paducah Invitational.
Therefere the Benton team,
• which won only two games,,
might lay a long-range daft*
to the West Kentucky chain-.
pionship 
, (Which goes to prove—don't
believe anything you read in
a sports column).
Feel those'Sofa Wide'Seats...up to five feet wide! And soft!
Feel that 'Mid Ship' Ride...you'll ride in the level center section of the car!
Feel that'Equa-Poiset power in both the new 100 h.p. V-8 and the 95h.p. Six!
Feel those'Hydra-Coil' Springs in front teamed with'Para-Flex'Springs in the read
Feel that heavy gauge
steel e Lifeguard' Body and
5 member box section frame
59% more rigid
1 INK Food Desee ,ev,tet ”e to Wee k tee f red AS.. ISSue Smedley frowns- AOC Itelolfk.
Leese to tee rei Theeew, Fv0. 5 gieweet, Ste row sorrpepo Is. hos sad Milos
1
ersritt-
iIMIONE ILTh
1140
em11.
31111111N2-01101UC2AT, 'Seaton. [matinee,
WAISTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS
pay, 35g and 40c per pound for your country
-111S. Bring them now Allti Avoid the risk of having
CleAtZ0yeli later by skippers. Hogs Are getting
per. And :I believe your ham will bring more
maney right now th-in they will bring next summer.
Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
TrisoiN KENTUCKY
-•,'1,akerceu,
BAPTI
LISTS
FOR ST
INSUFlitltNCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GINN
Insurance Agency
—TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
BENTON, KY.
•
NOW SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER CENT
Look What We Did
We just Bought Every Stove in an
Entire Camp. We Now Own Army
Space HTATERS Not by the Hun-
dreds but by the Acres.
The. Deal Ehatilles Us to Adjust Our Prices. Gives
the World's Best Stove Buy. Gives You the Best
own Heater in America, The Ceramic Lini
ng As-
_ 
You of a
WARM MORNING EVERY MORNING
—Z7.50 23.95 35.00
• I
, ARMY TARPAULINS
; Tarp Treating Compound
' 10 DI 1.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
n't forget Those Corduroy Robes
i Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
"tir trees, listotinnewitb AhEy 
n tlet • .L.ttclit rtt.,
i.. • ie Li
logirRy:B
0..s ORES
11M South Third Street
10
Paducah, Ky.
T r RC H
ROC, RA NI
NDAY
Franklin of 7enion I
will preaeh at the
aptist Church Jan- Curt Phillips of the Phillips 
the fellfilment of all your hopes
II o'cloek Chevrolet Company of 
Benton! of '48.• Bert Nelson.
is invited to hear has just returned from Kansasj Tha
nks a let to the editors
City, Mo., where he attended for the! nice gift; was certainly BENTON Commandery 46,
a dealer meeting wed preview! en
of the pacemaking new 1949
Chevrolet passager ears.
1
The new cars will be shown'
to the public at the dealer's)
showrooms here 1. tomorrow.'
ight service cared Plans are being corepleted for
NEW CHEVROLE
DUE TOMORROW
Dealer Attends
Big Convention
JANCARY 1,0
_
Tidbit$ Around Ole Fair Dealing Buried in 
Benton
Henry ,4 .
'AvterWA'A.140.1541.1.1•14AVA-tv's•Ve'Veleolotolvles•••Wit.'"is•V
ielr.,,,,Volf
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson
were Sunday evening visitors
,•,f Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baker
and two children. and Mrs.
Meudie Brown were Sunday
evening visitors of Mr .and Mrs
• • '•
11r. ard Jahn McWsters
of Oaks en fermis:es of Briens-
burg. were at church Sunday
and week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Solomon
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Vasseur,
an 1 cis ughter of Briensburg
s nt 8.Anday with :Mr Ray-
Rev. .13-!
Univers'tv
Laksview
uarv 23 ati
The pub
. •. • •
Rev. Bar field filled his reg-
ular appe merit at the church
last Sunda
A large crowd attended the
morning se viee, but due to the
rain the
was small.
Sunday wh Mr. iii Mrs.I
Clint SeilIjon of Bt e Cypress
cominunity.
! Mr. Jaz 
'
Gray • !Jim Puckett
• 1
and Bill asseur were in Pa-
ducah and Benton S aterday.
Mr.! Pet Puckett is on the
sick list t is week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Gseg-
ore spent' unday with relatives
near Heat Sunday.
Mr e an Mrs Euel Denahoo
visited bet father, Les Vickers,
who is a patient at !Murray
General :./pt:al, Saturday.
Mr. P esessur attend-1 the
' farm meet ne in' Bentor. eatur-
Jay aftern oa
pe
mond and Children.
Mrs. Ve na Scilhea • spent
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
'STOMACH ULCERS
'SSE TO EXCESS ACIDfr.1111eekTellsofHoavoTrastmoiettbat
Must Heap or it Will Cost You Nollidag
e) VW LW,., million hotting of awn Wcra-sent;
1.1(11 Mr rat/at or I
ey11)1p1.0121., ,f.1,,cover arising from 11kmeeacbi
and 010016.1411i Wears due to Camas
P. Oigestkin. Seer or theset
Galatians", gentertbnweg, illeagleassawsi.1413,
due col Encase Acid. +lid ow IS clays' trtall'
Ask f ••41111111uru't alesuage' which Intl/ I
latplalau Mae *5. •.$
NELSON DItt,T, STORE
Benton Ky
eeseeeoziese.e.ese- 
ve4300400371
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0
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6
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Of Driving
Lie Ahead
THIS YEAR
Winter or Summer
It Won't
Matter Which
The performance you get from your crar tE:eyer
Around, winter summer alike, depends ubin the ser-
like! it gets and the products you use.
get the BEST PERFORMANCE in th14 days
tba lie ahead this year--let us play nunianai4
goer auto—service it properly and keep it filled with
-
111r4Crate products.
Marshall Co. Service Station
Under New Management
Dale--(JaYbitd)-LeNeave
111C*Pdaiii Street Telephone'.3951
1
a gala affair.
-The new Chevrolet marks a!
high point in the cievelopment
of modern style and beauty,"
Mr. Phillips said. "L know it '
'is going to be accepted enthuse
stically by our cus (liners and!
will continue the ! Chevrolet
tradition of leadership in the
Dexter Womqn Dies'
-
 •
Mrs. Ethel Harris. '59, of Dex-
ter, • who is well knew in South
Marshall County. died Monday'
after a siege of paralysis.. Thei
Rev. H. P. Blankenship and the.
Rev. Leslie Lee csinducted a ,
funeral service in Brooks Chap-1
el Methodist Church.,
Survivors include la daughter.)
Mrs. Lilly Henders* of Hard-
in Route 1: two other dsuehters!
two sons: and a helf brother.
Mrs. IMO 'Nelms
The year of '48 has gone, the
some good and some sad. Here
is our wish to those who read
these lines th„et .19 will bring
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory and
little son of Detroit soent the
holidays with his parents. Mr.)
and Mrs. Duncan Gregory.
Ruth and Helen Nelson spent ,
a week with their sister, Mr.
Herbert Hunter, in- Paducah.
The children! her • were all,
sick with the flu last week, had
to miss school; They are bet-
ter: one went to school this
morning and hope the other
two will be able to g3 soon !
Thanks to the Pleasant Hape
Sunday School for remember-
ing my father,. Rev. F. M. Col-
lie with the nice box of fruit.
Mr. and Mes. Hallie Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. )avid Nelson. Mr.
and Mrs. Wright Brown visited
their parents 'Sunday eveling.
Mrs. Melba Wilkins has re-
turned home ;after 'spending a
week visiting in Detroit.
Mr. and Mes. Haven Henson
visited , their Sister, . Mrs. Ler.-
uel Henson, end Mr Lenuei
Henson Saterday night ! and
Sunday.
, Mr. and Ms. Ray - Nelson
have 'rented ;the Uncle Edd
Levett house ,and moved there
lest week. i
Vauphn's. tlhaT2P1
Knights Templar. will hold a
regular conclave tonight (Jan-
uary 21) at 7 o'clock in the
Masonic Hale according to Ben-
nett Curtis. generalissimo, and
H. A. Riley. recorder.
I'
IN STEP WITH
Henry A Peters. 
75-yeag.014
j resident of Benton 
Route l, el%
died Sunday in his
 residence,
was buried Monday 
in the New
Benton Cemetei-y aft
er a tuner.
. al service 
conducted by
L. Niceley in the 
Benton Ba,"
list Church.
He is survived by 
three da.,_
ghters, Mrs. John 
Breeze.' aci
Mrs. Anita Tremper, both
 /
Benton and Mrs. Marie
' of Ferndale. Mich.;
 a b
Carl Peters of 
Battle
I Mich.: three 
grandchildreg;
i a number of niece
s and
hews.
snw.•••0.-M•.•••••••••••••••••••-•meausing.
GLAMOUR
That's YOU—when you let m tailor 
your new sprieg
suit. We also cover buttons, 
make belts
and button bolos.
VANITY SEWING SHOP
909 19th Street Benton, Ky.
rAW/
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IN SILENT kO.I:TT'DE ONE rWONDERS
-
AT THE EVIL I'EEDS MEN po....
By Evileni Barrett
^louds gather and ling heavily
This morning. ' slit" ess-
ieerhead. the Ha rig fire in
the heater pops FO
cold chilling air se
.per of. a comire
As I sit here he .-r - , -ineew
P nd gaze out aeroke the com-
munes. and into ithe glorious
universe I silently wondes whyi
people desire to d inter Ilonal
wrong doings. Iiii sem d we
are! Even at ow best!.
It seems that there's so many
nice places in the world .to go.
so many nice thing,: to do, and
so many nice people , to know.
Row tragic it iie th^t God's
earth has to, be elonerninated
u •th evil mindect peop!e.
What a comfort land consola-
tion it is to try to „live a Chris- .
tian life and there's re, much,
pleasure and satisfeetien in
trying to be a good neighbor. e
It seems too, teat, the • home is Z)-.
where the heart lies. 0
newlyweds." ;
Definition of a tree—A solid
thing that slays in one ulace
for 50 years then suddenly
jumps in fsilre of a woman
driver. onder, if that's the reas-
on a certain tree jumped at
me from the. 'side of the road
while I was driving along tend-
ing to my oen business. Might
have been because it was tired
just' standing there.
ASTHMA
Deert let ceughlask unmans. recurring at-
tacks ig Branching netting's min sleep' 6430
energy without trying 1111110ACO whirl
sorts thru th• Weed rgecN broncht•
tubes and lump gawkily helps nature k •
reinove chick 141(57 111i,13 Thus tillevistv
soul/tine nod •.•.• -vr bre*, s tell-
deep. Oet•MEN • • <-• • i.- • •-• t•••
•rtioliro
I", •ir.1 the
s to whis-
nnwsee.
It is our background and
there's so much idsniration and
desire for higher in the
right and eraciout livine.
One of the beet leople
know to visit the sick is Mrs.
Verna Collins.
Pleasant person l!— l'Irs.• Jack
Onersen.
I still chuckle (like es a while
over this qe;s) frier I .e year's
election—quotine Oenator Bark-
ley—"Now if St lin' were as-
sinated of course,. I'm pot siege
gesting anything."
Hearty get well wishes to
Mrs. Velma Seay itand Mrs. Atha
Norman.
0 I don't know of anything
0 more pleasant in this season of 0
the year than tot relax with a it
magazine in th late evening
and listen to tie
music of Wayne. King and his 0'
A orchestra. !
Nice little giate-Romona Sue
Lusk.
SI
I
This week theries one elderly e,
rerson in this enmmenity I'd
like to mention. One ef the s‘N
nicest ladies I 'know is Mrs.
Alice (Granny) !Parrett Last
reonth on DeceMher 25 Mrs
Barrett celebrated her 87th
hthday and wich the birth of
th infent son of Mr. , and Mrs
Billie Walker; laet, year 'he
, 
 
be-
came a great. 1 great grand-
; mother. She is 
tent 
other of
13 children, !' of Which are
now living.
She has lived around in this
contmunity all her life and now
1 quietly wish her daugh-
tee, Mrs. Mack , Harper. Her
husband, Wm. Thomas Barrett,'
has been dead 14 years
Granny has enjoyed unusu-,
god health despite hard
areek .with the rearine of her
children, some of them who
were still small at the time
of her husband's death. Ber l
hobby has always been piecing
quilts and whenever she goes,
visiting she alwelys carries heir
quilt pieces along. At any time
when Qranny is sick she al-
ways smiles and says. "I am
so thankful I amas well as I ,
am." What a nice thing for a
sick person to sliee
On December 26 of last year
i $
a basket dinnee was held in $
the community Seuilding in her
honor. Approxifnately 75 rel. Zs
atives and friends gathered for $
the occasion.
Unique song Side — "If we
can't be the same old sweet-
14-P e.. :I
1%4' ARE NOT
S TISF1ED
UNLESS WE
S.ATISFY YOU
Ts Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3841 KENTUCKY
Fair Treatment
Good Goods
Money Sayings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Concrete BlocKs
and Tile
Pew ereemped blocks smith oval cores cured' by steam.
TILE UP TO 36 INCHES
Concrete mixer for foundation and basement work
• END BLOCKS SASH BLO
CKS
PARTITION BLOCKS
Aquella Waterproofing
Long Concrete
COMPANY
BENTON ERNTUCKT4
•eee-eseWeeeeeeeeese00000,
-SEE THE-
LEADER
THE
Grand air" New
1949 Chevrolet
-AT-
Phillips .Chevrolet Company
Saturday, January 22
the finest buy of all cars in '49. Ask about
new features in Chevrolet's redesigned
passenger cars and trucks.
Aar
FREE
the
Rdio. electric razor will be given away. Don't
fail to register at the showing of the new car
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
Phillips Chevrolet Co
Benton
Ileeit, let s be the brand new. ael4SsesilellW•14fielleaseetetieetsfellefete“.4.3sietesesisiseeieusec
owasot 6000,04:0)4
fWASOIS ALL YOUR DISHES -- 
T. immiesk
Dithwasher wattles asl y di. ses, gissiorraot. silearatata
.
pots. and pans in a 1.:1V 111114461LC11. 'Vainly peen the 
control
bar and In the di thwasisse Jo :he rest — 
autonoticany.
Your dishes will be hygienically awl sparkling do
om — with-
out a trace of grease.
DIIIIPOIMIS Oft dlaRSA04 —Ths Dkiposall. thisigpot
l foe
seedy installation io the (.-;;. P.!e,:t.;,: fink, sherds all 
inod
waste, and flushes it down ilt? drain. Yon am forum 
about
pirh.uo in. and garbage "Jots bedrooms wad MON is
post* or wigs it is Kill Ji.th
JANUARY St. IN,
"1111111411112: —41111111hdiMilimic
TILIBUNI-DRINIOCRAT. Seaton. Eastusty.
Ankt,...ritis Pain BACKACHE..... Far laic% austheribis help ter Ihialkashe.
41.12...... —till, comforting bale ter Ilkomessibe Palas (kith* Op Ilfhphaa. otrosig
IllimeiZZ__Orkina or ItheursarAm, Artbritill.
Sciatica. or righgts Sri
dollar arise. trellattas cromiess. Lag Pair,
amodmig: rmilkoso. allia 
through the NO 
W
Fir dame ales tinder
 aye5. and hurdles aaliks. Me
cialpie. 'rerta M st 
tram— Itafte alleviating Ws so you can 
ha sap—organi• tad stubrireamis 'MOW me
0•1‘ Ws sod Mow more oachfortahly 
Sr troubles. try Chyres. amirt. orolliers
.6.6.161.116111 lij *lintel today Qpgficig. eons. imithetahttoe Of camel, Wok Oiscastaso
L MIc
— eitistarthea or easel bort guacciateed. Pow Illriteid. tor Camas woaar
AUCTION SALE
14r SATURDAY. JANUARY 22
• AT 10 A. M.
* * *
General Household Furnishings
1 WaonAlmt New
Other Farm ools
4, 4.
Hubert Bell's Place
at OAK LEVEL
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT!
TRYIT! (BUYIT!
The G-E
Ali-Automatic
Was
Ma Other Autestalic
Misr Nes fo Raw
1111110YES HAMS
ba.olung Deno
• Thom Wasting
• tsaloatang Come
.0ner Clothes
• Filtered Water
• kilsonatic Seep Disperner
*flake Temperature Control
•IlleOihag ... No Greesseg
•ame Wain Soot
Congo in and ask to
am this reirohttioostry
aikartoanatic washer.
Now—for the km time. -you can see and try the ne
w
G-E All-Aatowsacie Washer. You cam see 
the G-6
All-Autometic do all the work—frota soaking the
doilies so damp-drying them. Here is all you do. ""•••1111••
S319.75
• Toss in the clothes, add soap, and mt the dials. Wh
en the clothed
have been 'asked, mashed, rinsed, and. damp-dried—all automatica
lly
—many pieces are actually dry enough to trots.
And not only does the G-E All-Automatic Washer save you h
ones of
work and attention, but it has all the features you've alwa
ys wasted
ia an automatic washer.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HOME LAUNDRY EQUIPMEN5,,
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell for Less—We Delirer
Benton
Telephole 3481
Kentucky
CALVERT THEATRE Busines Circle
Shows Every Night 7:00 & 8:00
Matinees Sunday. Saturday
At 2:00 and 4:00
Thursdao . Jan. , 20-21. Friday
aar Cit.NNS I )3ERT Tt1'..(351
MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION
A JOHN kl STAHL PROOUCTION
Saturdaja Jan. -22 - Screen Test
4osidiaiti
Sunday, Jan. 1.1 2l I ond
LADD REED 4
IiFYOND
GLORY
SOW KACSIC, iLiCf
oftr. TIUMS
3k:',OKS
Friday
p.
Coining Soon: ROY ACUFF
••‘,MOK,Y MOUNTAIN
MELODY"
FOR LASTING KITCHEN CONI:MENta.
GENERAL V ELECTRIC
A4iTOWAT1C 31 S'AVASIIIIER
AND MUMMA'
Electric Sink
$349'95
without 9"....n
DisPagglit Fle.ming Furniture Co.
liesorie sobioims We Sell for Less--We Deliver
Telephone 3481
Kentucky
Polo I
itULLET PROOF'
The Business Woman's Cir- I GIR cle of the First Missionary Bap.- •
tist Church held their monthly 
TO BE SHOT
meeting in the home of M.
Etta Hunt and Mrs. Willie --But it's All
Myre on Thursday evening.
January 13. : In Fun. Really
An interestinr; and well ex- I
ec,:ted nrogram on "Growth;
,nd Need of Christ," was given. I
We had two new members ad-1
del lnd there were 15 present.'
ins e circle is sending to our
sisters across the waters three
"ft' )•••• l Service" subscriptions'
for the year. After a delight-
fel social Pause we were dis-j
missed. Will meet in the home;
Mrs. 'Kate Landram in Feb- 1
ruary.
TO OUR DEAR .ROY:
LEONARD L. COPE. JR.
One Year ago this week, dear
boy, you left us so blue
Your sudden untimely death.
your life on earth was through
Our hearts still yearn, that
MD YOU ever see a girl
willingly become a human tar-
get flying bullets? Well.
that's one of the acts scheduled
at the' Wear . Mystery Shoe:
next Thuradaa• night. January
27 at 8 o'clock. under the spon-
sorship of the Benton Lions
Club The program will be in
the Benton High School audi-
torium,
The Wears arc no strangers
to Benton. having presented
their show here several yea
ago. They have returned frorni
an extended tour of the Wes_
Coast „states. where they played
in leading cities.
Mrs, Mary Neal
you return Mrs Mare C. Neal. 39. who
But that can never be. sodavt Mandav in the home of her
with love and faith we can grand aughter. Mrs. David In4
come to thee.
man,We breath a sigh, we say a Tuesd
Prayer that God your soul doth eta,
keep
c
hear him say. enter in never L„.
you will BlankThat in that day.
More to weep.
We love you son. your work
is done on earth forever more:'
And in that great day, we
;
hope we may meet you on that,
golden shore.
Those who love yea dearly,.
Mother, sister and daddy. i
NOTICE OF SA1.E OF
TELEPHONE FRANCHISE
Notice is herelh. given that,
pursuant to , an rder of the
Fiscal Court of Marshall Comi-
ty duly entered of record at its
January 1949 term. I will, on.
Monday. January 24th.. 1949 MI
about the hour of 1000 A. M.'
at the Court House door in 1
the city of Benton. Kentucky,
offer for sale and sell to the
highest bidder a 'franchise for
the operation and construction.
re-construction and improve-
ments of a telephone system
and telephone exchange in
Marshall County. especially in
the vicinity. of Hardin. Kt- ,
under the terms and condition.:
fully set forth in the order of
the Fiscal Court defining and
creating said franchise.
Given under my hand as
County Judge pro tern of Mar-'
shall County. Kentucky. on;
this the 12th. day of January,!
1949. ,
H. A. Rileyi
j14-21 County. Judge pro tern
Classified Ads
• . •
For Rentl.
FOR- P.'NT or SALE 7-room
house—kitchen cabinets, • hard
wood floors. Stairs lo large
attic. See John Breezeel. 321
Main St. Benton. j14rts
FOR RENT or SALE: New 6- 1
room house. qaarter-mile from
town on Oak LeYel road. See,
Harley Houser, Rt. 3. j7-28p.
'UK RENT — Floor Polisher;
a a reasonable price. Day or
tight-
Benton Auto Exchange
Merta Benton, Ky
ROOMS FOR RENT: 4-room
upstairs apartment in Myers.
town. Lialits
Roilie Myers
in ltp Benton. Ky.
awe for Os jampil-amotir Nate 
asoPtlaestir.
Wanted
MALE, HELP WANTED—'
Man with car • to call on
farmers in S. Marshall County.
Wonderful opportunity. 815 to
829 in a day. No experience or
capital required. Permanent.
Write today. McNESS CO. Dept
A. Freeport, Ill. j14-21p.
WANTED: Farm Tractor and
equipment, small or medium
nira. Write to Earl Hall. Cal-
vert City, giving description
and price. Itp.
HELP WAXTED. 2 1 Men or1,
Women with cars to 'sell Broad
Coverage Hospital Plan for Old
Lane Company. Average earn-
ings ;100 per week:- Write or
see Mr. Jack- Nichols, 621 1-2
Beoactway, Paducah, Ky. 2l -8c.
 
,
if Hardin. was buried on
y in Brooks Chapel Cem-
after a funeral .service
ted by the Rev. N. P.
nship, the Rey. 'Leste
nd the Rev. Bi&op.
She is. survived by two da.i-
g)-.ter4 Mrs. Izionia Morris anf
Mrs. essie Gay. both of Hat-
din: three .sona. Garland. Lay-
mon-I1 and Bryan Neale. all of
Murrah . and 14 grandchildren.! ions of the
CY.)@©00C)<ICI©00C)
VISIT
0
Commissioner's
Sale
[MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
'MRS. OPAL WYATT Admrx •
• Plaintiff vs CREDITORS
'OTICE. CLINTON WYATT
. Al. DEFENDANT
' Pursuant to an order of ref-
erence heretofore made refer-
ring said case to the Master
Commissioner: All persons,
firms. corporations. holding
claims against the estate of
Chester Wyatt, deceased, are
hereby notified to appear, file.
and prove their. claims before
me. on or before the 1st Mon-
day in March. 1949. or be for-
ever barred. Said claims may
be filed. with me from and af-
ter this date, until said time at
the Circuit Clerk's office in
the Court Houast ra the Town
of Benton.
Given under my hand as
Commissioner of the M4rshalI
Circ..nt Court. this • December
29th.. 1948.
Louis. Lilly
:7-21 Master Commissioner
'RAT WARDENS'
NAMED BY LIONS
RENTON's RAT population
due f3r 'a .marked decline
next week, if the Benton Lions
have Ana-thing to ela with it.
At • a meeting Tuesday night
in the Cigar Factory Cafeteria
the group appointed a "rat
a•arden" for the various sect-
town.
"Property owners should coma
tact the warden living newest
to them for 'bait' and Uterus-
Woodrow Holland, Ussit
7)resident. said "The warding
'should have complete infamIlaaa
tion by Monday—and the WIWI
should be 'baited' on
January 27. in observancellit
Rat Day.
BFNTON THEATRE
Renton. Kr. Dial MI
.".".0:010loWe#,,,••••••••••1010,9•1011
TODAY & FRIDAY
January 20-21
Shows 7$0 - 9-00
He lived a lie that lead hie
front one disastrous love tat
another!
More To Enjoy!
'Readin' Writin" color 4eartaseli
"Unusual Occupations'
SATURDAY. JANUARY 2!
DOUBLE FEATURE
Continuous shows 11 a. as. tol
Midnight
00(0)00(09 y
4
A0 - 
5Q: Parks:Belk Co.
1Mayfield's -lath-est Depirtment
og iStore.
g
I Mayfield
?/(6002a
WANTED AT ONCE — Local,
builders end contractors to bid
on conttruction job that should
run $15.000 to $3.900. Call the
Tribune office.
Miscellaneous
• ENGLISH SETTER
at Stud
Beau Don's Peerless
SIRE—BEAU ESSIG pow ,
DAM—SPORTS P =RUSS
BITCH
A winner and beautiful individ-
ual that is siring real running, 1
bird pops. Fee $25 or choice
; pup from approved bitches.
Ray Hall. .Calvert. City, Ky. .„
j7-fP..3p • • 323 Broadway • Phone 4940
0 0 0
South Side Suare.
ae@ootoo000
Ky.
Benton Lion's Club
Presents
frIIRACLES.IflaiSooPaRsiner EVENINGFULL
STAGE
e. HOW
CIA
COMPANY
0 MODERN MYSTICS
THRILLS
CHILLS
LAUGHTER
STRATA LADY'
FLIGHTILIff
BOX ESCAPE./
-44401;
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
. AUDITORIUM JANUARY 27, 8 P. M.
With
ont Conway - Noteen Nadi
Extra • Fir.a: Chapter
BRICK BRADFORD Serial
„eletoWel.4401/.01.4a1.1014440.00701141104
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Jan. 23-24
Sun. Shows 1:30. 3.30, 3.30 p
Mon. Shows 7.00. 9-00 p. m.
Nytos f
":111
‘‘‘,..-46164.
141Vvi
Also: Big Name Orch. Novelty
Travel "Cape 3reton Is/and"
Latest World News
WiAlei,WoleoW•eet~olei.O**0
TUESDAY a WEDNESDAY
Jan. 25-24
Shows 7:1141. 9:06 p.
HA43-421/1 egla I
1160044eAggi
Ai', "Pluto's Parcham"
col•ar carte m
11.4.1'.C.I-1 OF TIME
••-eteteaetaa-••••••eiaatetewietsave-a01.4.14
'Mars. - Fri.. Jan. 27-2$
Beautify your home! Protect it with
Sears permitted rc.,..firIn •Iervice
rwoo.sflisstirsiplisesspon smoir !fear
tellrf
••••:- .-tAar
• —Plus--
"THE CHECKERED coArg
• •••
air
FOR FREI
ESTIAIATO
Savo your hoes with Ws I
weather protection of good.hisb.
log Homan shingleof $ess
rnishes Mows sod
dollars at Soon low pric:str.
fu 
im
goorantees bold
SEE
Wt.
•
Paducah, Ky..
a
a
Offers omplete funeral service in every
price . r nge. Inquiie and be convinced.
Ambula ce equipped with oxygen,
availabl day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
1307 North Math Phone 2921 I
TREAS LUMBER CO
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Faint Builders Hardware
"From Foundation to Roof—
' We Have It"
PHONE nu BENTON, EY.
WE KEEP TRACTORS RUNNING SMOOTH
WIT,. OUR
EXPERT SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS
• If a Ford Tractor gets coaseientious 'maintenance
*Meatiest' every day it will deliver an awful let of week
before it needs an overhauL
But the time comes. eves to a Ford Tractile, wham k
seeds a triple the shop to put it in shape for metawskal,
, powerful, mew-lIke performance. Whom that that eames,
jest phone am
MARTIN
TIROSSINE-DEMOCRAT. Bestow. ,
1.1,frs. Bill Perry
61iven Household
Shower in Hardin
A. household shower for Mr.
;Ind Mrs. Bill Perry was given
. J-inuary 10 at the home of
Mrs. N. A. Lawrence.
Many nice and useful gifts
were receiVed from the fol-
lowing:
Mesdames H. I. Hughes. Vor-
 
 is Utley. Keith Pace, Dwight
Pace. W. H. ' Oardner. Clay
Darnall, Albert Lee, Bill Todd,
R. M. Gardner, E. C. Puckett,
Larry Puckett, Kelly Hughes.
Lynn Pritchard, Dora Pritch-
ard. Corbett Tucker, Eugene
Conner, Sherman Borders.
Mesdames Weldon Lyles, Hal
Perry, Paul Creason. Hudson
Morris. Vernon Dick, Raymond
Morris, Dwight Wareen. Ray-
mond Scoggins, Torn Padgett
Adelbert Reeves, Johnny Hut-
chens, Bobby Norwood, Joe
Dunn.
Mesdames Bern4 Starks, Mar-
vin Mohler, Hom r Lassiter, L.
K. Gardner.
Misses Carrie fleeves, Clara
TRACTOR rk IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
«,e,  4. .Afitvitio
CHALLENGE ME
Baker Stock Farm
Bred Guilt Sale
Spotted Poland China
60 HEAD
Bred to Challenge Me
Advrnoel Grandview taproot
The Breed's Foremost Sires
Sate to bei held at the Farm,
2 miles North of.
Cairan, Minnotari
SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT
12:30 P.M.
Mancfpy. Afternoon, Janruary 24, 1949
Write for Illustrated Catalogue
Baker Stock Farm
Successorslo Delta.ltealty Companys.,
. CATRON,' MISSOURI
Mm. S. W Souers Earl L. Allstum
Chas. •B. Baker General Mgr.
',Jim Meyer
Herd Mgr, •
Carolyn Pace. Jer ne bick
Mildred Padgett, J et Scot:-
gins, Nettie Lout Co Ver. Mary
Anna Skaggs, Betty Jean Skagg
and Dolores Tucker.i.
The following sent Mes-
dames L. B. Jones. Pt na Cox..
W. C. Jones. Birdie ',Davenport.
Ted Davenport. Reh 'Norwood..
James Jones. Gilbert !Jones. Pat
Brown. Robert Lee AosS.
Jas. D. Puckett. Ai 7%1; Duke,
Elwood Brown, Karf lohnston.
Roy Clark. David Inman W
G. Irvan. J. R. Stlirks. Glen
Edwards. Billy Smith, Reggie
Byers, J. W. Utley. T. G. Hol-,
land. Clell Thomprn, Ivan,
Medley, -W. L. Hargrove. 0. B ,
Irvan, John GroggiP, Groves
Ford, Euclid Lyle, Mason
Powell. John Haley, Frank Mor-1
dis, Joe B. Sirls.
Raymond Downing, Rollie
Lyles, Verlene Lawrence, J. V.
Alford, Joe Gore.
Misses Jessie Crosby, Milo.!
dene McGowan. Louise Sirls,1
Kate Gardner. Linda Perry. •
Mrs. Guy Boggess and Mrs.'
Wilma Barnett.
•
A party plate was served by'l
I the hostess, Mrs. N. A. Law-
rence.
Byers, Jean Hick Joan Hicks.
Ann Jackson, Louise Pritchard, USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREIATHAN, AND GRIN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAT BE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 RENTON, KY.
•
--e;"....-'iWIaslaiiiittletittudiwt, sire.rlsro, •
JANUARY 13.
Hairy is a popular PARTY LINER*
ne's
7nisid
eratIle -eve/7 int e "Oth
/Ilea% ertliPta erae Elves: Atte i *hellparty a ettier ne i
called t* genc7 Useone to
answer
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH comritifirr
Inserieeneeerei
NOW COMES THE LEADER WITH A 7-YEAR ADVANCE IN ONE!
Cireame de_./Vete
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW
Zc martnewq* BJLYg
We cordially invite you to see the new ( hcv-
rolet for '49—the first completely new car the
leader has built in more than seven yeairs--
ithd the entql beautiful billy, of all!
•
I Quit find it's the most beautiful liny for
styling, for driving and riding ease, for iper-
for4iance and safety, and for sturdy enlohlr-
anc born of quality construction througlio.ut
. because it alone brings yhu all tese
advantages of highest-priced cars at the /oaccsi
al
prices and with the low cost of operation and
upkeep for which Chevrolet products have
always been famous.
Yes, here's the nricest of all new ears—pre-
tested and preprovesi on the great General
Motors Proving Ground—and predestined to
win even WIder preference for Chevrolet as
the 'twat beautiful truy of all, from every point
of view and on every point of value. Come
in and see it!
Airtfor,gaal4 a/twee/Cost
AMERICA'S CHOICE /CHEVROLET/. FOR le YEARS
I do car kinship
your al I Asa ihme-cor
nolvadapos at lowest amid
YMPLI. POEM ITS %BEM WW1
amftwiers Learles.lbe 
e 
SOO is WM,
nein . . olo DeenCesi len•
Sae. nerd arid we finder Iseebeed, and
MOW N. PA sewed . . . by to Ile Med
elevemprowset al Ilto "tumlield Wye I 81
MORE BILANTIF111. Fin EVENT MOLE
llse new Beaut)'-Lseder WWII by nem Oak
button door openers ouleidel are eue
MO mein bulkier te ens cosancraft . . .
haft, esinwrine rephoiseary and a side variety el
odors . 'met% nese beautikil tree every
arad ouende—rrent, side and we.
MORE ROOM AT EVERT PORT!
The new Sudir.812, Iiwa
%stunt's eatre.eride "Five.
Fee Seals," arse yew dotty d
lesad. lee and aleurreese
well am exteardisri sulk%
span toss f
per; old yeadir=misaillek:
.t.• nest rear decks hese seal
•nts to "trunk teens"
SEE ALL! ENJOY ALL!
NO. Panoramic =, with
wader curved ws , thin-
ner wroth* c plate, and 3DS
TOft mndow area all-newsd,
perrnar you to see ar and whey
CU anc to travel in maaireasm
safety.
THESE All CARS THAT '11RIATME9
res. ,c.rti en*"thu addlbonsi Omer* al delft •
"car that breathes," for a eoregielely ellective lagebereand venblabrig system sulpliee wet= air to wary makand corner dr, the nenner ekes att—irdglass char in at weld.. SRO adman lidewenn& at extra coat)
TIE NEW RIDE'S A REVELATION!
A wrath Improved Lleritized Knew.Aeben Fids. esedinedante new direc,-aCtrne airdarte type shock absoreers, haland rear, and aids low pressure tine, terms the stolid%smoothness and road-rniety you have antes* erareed.
THERE'S ONLY ONE
WORLD'S CHAMPION ENO=
the Few results al Chevrolet's sturdy Vane*.Hew, T me:. Master engme to all Chevron./ models
ot operation and wanted . and thea • the
together edit Si: ChOW01,11E11 17.0iftlby-eavme
champion engine for mom served, owners esblie__. lledyears tested and proved.
JUST COUNT THE COMFORTS!
ush-Butto. Starter tor wis-
piest tws ev t starte,g, elanck-E-Guanine t Synchro-MeshTrans-usion ter mecums.,
6111ftInce OM and Firm Ft.unss.
Br..i-Girder Frame tor new.FN.!), t, and redo-sir
-admen
unsurpassed .n the Chevrolet
woos halo
STOP MORE SWIFTLY AND SAFELY!
The new Cert.-Safe HvdraL's Brakes owe even belestop‘ wah safety ... and assure the svne‘i sores IFettei.h,:e brat .rig achon tor you and your tarnity.
YOU'LL SAVE MORE MONEY, TOO!
Trur new Chewo et a ,rkhgnec. entnneerec and bu.rtspeed war Pane and Were YOtr DOCittf.COlc If, Irennin VOIJ 1111 triVISe and rrany other arv.,0,-1,,-,1 ,wnwerinmeets at the lowest pr.ces and mth extraordintlefOCIY,IPX,y Of 00er anal and upkeep.
NEW KIITER-PIIIIIT KURR,
A remarkable enpineeterip bthrenee eactuaneChltv,0101 ro Its Fold, and winewitme Cerner-PeisaBteur.ne—Center-Poinr, Seatins-.ksvot Corsa.Gravity and Ceneer-Peant Saar Beneeelen pow ddlwe Cee=yeerld end *van, reeor dla elbow wean ,dem in Isesoin 
not NUMa ad 4kind el Mina eau awl a ems • Id elnekes semheredsane resensed tar ewers 
sepremse7seekIftelensber—enly neer Oeseei-nsiel Oa • rial NMI Wier resieries resists: and esdy me •know low Ledge lease. eesM
Phillips Chevrolet Company
BENTON ItEirtUCItY
1
-•
'
flavorlast
SALTINES
$O TIIII-S1 MU-
SS MU 27c
MYERS 8", .ELK1NS
Telephone 240;
BENTON. KENTUCKY
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELE#
Line of Watches, Watch bands, etc.
'LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERCAERSON STORE
11/24TON KENTUCKY
DRIVER'S
January. Clearance
SAVE $ $ ! ! !
All wool Cardigan and Slip-over,
 
 $5.00
$3.00 & $4.00
values, for
Wool Garbardine and
Worsteds.
Values to 49.98. for
Tailored and lace trimmed.
Values to 3.98
Wedges &Oxfords
Values to 6.95,
for only  $2.00 & $4.00
HOUSE SHOES, reg. 2.98
 S1.50
DRIVER'S Shoppe
ITS A KILLER
TO PRONOUNCE
But It Should
Save Ferice Posts
MARSHALL OCNTY farm-
ers should he ble to cut all
their own fence 'Posts and treat
thorn sa+isfactorlly at home--
thanks to a big _ six-syllable
word called "pebtachlorophenol
-Robert R. Rider, county for-
estry assistant, bnnounced this
week.
The chemical (which we'll
"Penta" foi the sake of
3implicity) isn't exactly new,
Mr. Riclr said. IBut it has rc-
centfy undergone federal and
.ctate tests and it now, for the
first time, avail ble on the
market in quaniy.
"BY USING this chemical.'
Mr. Rider said. 'it is a simple
matter to stand posts on end in
a barrel.. let them soak in the
solution a few days. and end
.up with a treated post with
longer servicable life."
He said that posts must be
peeled and seasoned. While
treated posts will cost more.
than untreated ones at the
outset. Mr. Rider said, "Penta"
should pay for itself in main-
tenance and convenience - and
reduce labor involved in re-
placement.
Some firms aavertise-others
go broke.
Oran a sold) chits mdi
he avenge
baby's
The pick of the cotton
crop! Percales, poplins,
broadcloths-in your
fovorite stripes, checks,
plaids, geometric prints!
Full cut, youthful styles,
nicely detailed, for work-
ing and shopping.
e":"."Wo,retore"VitrWo••••40",,,,i'le• '
Here Is What Your
Farm Bureau Did
Duiing' 1918
Here's Oihat the marshall
County Flarm Bureau. has
done duriog the. past year.
I. DevelOped and expanded
the agricultural extension ser-
vice.' k
2. Organized a committee
to work with the Fiscal Court
in planning the rural road
program.
3. •Sponsered a rat-exterm-
ination canappign designed to
save thousanas of dollars.
4. Sponsored 4-H Clubs. de-
veloping interest in farming
among rotting people.
5. Has worked to get the
TVA to idrain north end
swamplands and make hun-
dreds of acres suitable for
production.
fi. Sponsored the county re-
forestrationl project in the
Interest of the county wood-
lands.
7. Sent ,the county agent
to the nolo:tat convention in
Chicago.
8. Maintained the - home
demonstratipn agent to work
with Marshall County house-
wives in Home planning.
9. Sponlored the annual
Farm Bure u picnic last sum-
mer.
10. Sponsored the state-wide
winner-Miss Marilyn Ches-
ter of Brewers
-who brought
the county the beauty crown
to Marshall County after win-
ning the count) and district
meets.
%%limb watt Co. 50j0t250 Stoles
I
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Res: 2193
. 
BENTON, KY.
•04•001=1.4MONOOMMINNIMO4MInOMMI.Mor•ill.......04•10..” •MM..40•.•••••• 4=11.•••••••1111.
PRE
-INVENTORY CLEANANCE
• SALE
Ends Tomorrow
at Stahl's
Where Men Dress the Best
414 Broadway in Paducah
Open Monday Nights
For Your Convenience
;101/Witelet*W.4000110Wes*WW,A9W,A0WWWWPWieWe'4410
Boys' Suits, Jackets, Slacks, Polo Shirts,
Sweat Shirts, Union Suits, Sweaters, Sport
Shirts. SAVE UP TO 50q On These Items
WE MUST CLEAR
Boys' All Wool Boys' Sport Coats
,SLACKS
FORMERLY 7.50
All wool and part $495
wool statics in glen
plaid and hounds-
tooth, Stolid colors. Tweeds
and fancy cheeks. Sizes to 18.
F in pinwale cordu-
roy blue. maroon
and bririin. Sizes 8
to 20.
BOYS' ROY RODGERS SWEAT SHIRTS Reduced ........ ....... . 7So
BOYS' KNIT SHORTS, Knee Length, Reduced  65e
BOYS' ALL WOOL SLACKS Formerly 9.50, Reduce8 to 6.56
BOYS' BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS Reduced .... ....... 2.95
BOYS' ALL WOOL SPORT SHIRTS Formerly 6.95, Red. to 3.95
BOYS' CORDUROY SLACKS Formerly 6.95. Reduced to 4.51
BOYS' OVERALL PANTS Formerly 1.95. Reduced to  1.51
BOYS' ALL WOOL S1VEATTRS Reduced
BOYS OOLO, SHIRTS Formerly 1.50. !I - duced to  
BOYS' ALL W001. PLAID J.ACKETS Reilured  9.95
BOY'S CAPE LEATHER JACKETS Reiticed  1.95
BOYS' TREASURE CHEST SHOES Reduced 
BOYS' ALL WOOL SI-IES Tweejs. P,!,c:iterd
Boys' All Wool
Sur-Coats
FORMERLY 15.00
$7.50
Beautiful multicolors and
solid red and solid green.
per front. Jackets have
bottom and sleeve. Sizes 8
Boys' Sport Shirts
FORMEhLY 2.95 .5: 3.58
REDUCED
p.e9 - $2.00
i'bese are r!q ra ord values
n suec:e »ad aael. Solid col-
,irs, red, green with football
and basketball designs. SinNs
6 to 18.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, White and Fancy. Reduced
MEN'S WINTER WE1GHT•UNION SUITS Reduced .
MEN'S DRESS GLOVES Reduced ..   2.95 to 7.95
MEN'S FLANNELETTE PAJAMAS . ........ .
In fleiiee or camel
hair. Taa and grey.
Only 20 topcoats to
at th's price. Save!
-
COR,1UROI SPORT SHIRTS Ileduced
TISSUE WEIGHT SPORT SHIRTS Formerly
MEN'S SHOES, Edger:cu. Ali Leazher. Reduced 
3 WOOLtJACKETS, 3 LEATHER JACKETS Reduced
All Wool Suits
ror.mr.n! V 47.50 tr. 55.14
REDUCED TO clEAn
Only 73 all wool
,suits to go at this
price. These are
made by Grief Nott:riharo
Fabrics :‘Til .1. Frieeirlo Rock-
bury label. SUITS FO .'.51ERLY
$75 NOW S50.
Men's
_ Leather Jackets
FOR.IIERILY 22.53, 24.50, 27.50
A ss:ecticn /.3
panyh"t',;,
and cape- 'leather
jackets' and coat styles. Sizes
36 to 46:
cordial:* sport coats
Regulars, sherts and
r,cluced tc
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, hestneky. •
REAL ESTATE I
9.44.45.W.,.0.4.40,41.4,0i.W.0•441.4Wro.14.4+0,404,4",,,,,W4444.40W4.0V/W40W,W
W.0.,,,,..e.•144.W.W....".4••••
We have several -farm
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACE 
vsai tee t lot
Properties in Benton.
TRig; Nk CLASSIFIED RATES'
le a wo d with a 25c minimum. 25c cit.-
tra .if chargfd or answer keyed in cate
of paper. ,
co'unty. en Kentucky
FOR SALE - One Norge Oil- NEW 4-ROOM • hot:
fleeter: four-room cap sized basement, about Brewersnd  e sey.121n-2teikr-.,
Clornwelliftrhate, m city limianges h ur- section.
)-1rts Benton.Ky ced, road, applIsix. 14 /ft: of -
e.
LE- 8 acres f ELECTRIC SE
RVICE: Fcr re
d house will De winding or fixing 
electrical =to-
Crleason or
Level Exchange. An
nteed. d24328p
hous- 'land store an
AUCTION Si'ok
excel- sold at awl:on in t
he. nesr toirs, see
future. Willh this paper for call Oak
exact (3,••0- work goarain the, If 
• _
ihteresieed contact John
xe.
, I 11F:ley ctrerrlises on U. S.
e mile' .
.fuil! Highway 98 between Hardin
- 
- 
_ . 
ground- Real buy. FOR SALE.' 175-acre farm on.
FOR SALE. 79 acre farm 5- RILEY ELY A D pe
ved highwiay with 'fair build-
entuck v ings. $50 per acre. Inqiure ati
ND ARNALL
For Sale POINTER
 PUPS for sale tired room house with b
asement,. Benton
- ---
--
Ray Hall; Calvert City. Ky.1 2tp -hay hook, big 
chicken house, 8 ron SALE: 2-room h
- 
- 15 - 18OR BALE -
Ilk 34 in. road
well the, 24
ty Sovereign 41s montis old. electric lights. 
Stock barn with
room tobacco barn. young or- foot rooms. 2 acresv-
Also laent7 The new Starr ST net P:rinti Chard, 12 acres of wheat and Two milei from ltoesn
Z. G Smith.
al* , Synu•onia. Ky.
MIR SALE: N4i's and women's
BMW ,elolhes, piced to sell.
ton Cleaners.
Phone Hill
vierla Benton. Ky
MIR SALE: Good used kero-
isms and eket-ic refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
abileed from $35 up, all guar-
anteed Kinney Tractor 'and
Appliance Ccrrntanp. j7rts
FOR SALk
Registered 8-in4nth old Pointer,
female. Good 'sloe* 'and gobd
!water. Perfect health. will 'sell
"tap. See Travis 'Etheridge or
call 4777. 114-21p.
poi THE iIIRDHUNT'ER
:WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
dal 31 Pump 30 ga., only 5
Pre $83.50
Select your shotgun, trifle
or pistol froix our complete
stock.
'Air conditioned"
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah • Ey.
has longer string, larger sound
board, heavier action, with eas-
ie touch. Free Delivery for
only ;485.
Marry Edwards
808 So. 5th. St.
e Paducah,' Ky.
M. d: ELECTRICAL SER-
VICE-ye pick up and deliver.
Electric motors rebuilt, any
size. Industrial and commercial
wiring. Day phone 1182-W,
night phone 7'75-R. 512 West
Water St.. l‘layfieid, Ky. 37-24
I A
UTOMOBILE A
1 EVERY 
MONDAY
Everybody Caa
/ Only Dealers 
Cn
I tc 
Register
$8.00 rnore if
I FILM 
BSOWN
itucnoN c
2240-46 Bridge
MOT* 4843W ft
Paducah
I cloth with gray fur collar s
j,2111: For Rent, Wanted and 
.Miscella
tse.1 l6- Classified Ads, See P
age.- Tribune office.
and.
F8-11 SALt Lady's coat, green
n PIdark blue cloth coat
tunoth • 2 acres babo). a ry
, fescue. Near school, on
j route. Six miles west of
I ton, one mile south of
Level. Priced at $6,800.
Virgil Darnall on Farm. j
e an town Road. Priced to I sell at' size 44. I 'Truetone, 1 Philo°
milk f650 See, 'Clifton York, Benton and i GrUno radios; cabinet
Ben' Route 1. 1 UP models. 1 Hot water tank. Cof-
Oak  
- 
 - fee table, removable. glass tray.1
'FOR SALE or TRADE: • 7- Mirrow. hate brass frame.14-2lp ,ith   
FOR SAIl: 1912 Chevrolet
Pick-up truck. Just been' over-
hauled. Good tires. Jewell At-
wood, Elva, Ky. 314-21p
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial & Household
Supplies for Al] Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co.. Benton 2522
slang or 993j Murray, Ky
Mrs A A Nelson Igood outbuildings, near
m house, one act* . of land 1tc. Benton, Ky.
Benton. A 4-room hbuse. 14 -
acres, with plenty outbuildings FURNITURi FOR SALE! 4
in south Mye wn. Will trade rooms of Modern furniture for
sale, very reasonable. See Hen-
ry Veale in Myerstown on Ben-
ton-Murray' highway. j21-28c
J. J. Gough'
1 tp Benton, Ky.
- - Two Tablets, For GROWTH.
FOR SALE: 4-room house, on tablets for cecal coscidions
large lot. well In back porch, :ontrol. Ilse Dr. Salisbury's
good outbuildings. Also 1 ex- REN-_o_skt for both then
tra lot located ;just outside of
for a well imp
a good road an
community.
oved farm, on
in a desirable
Servkes
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking-
ic2itiy.281ipmits on Symsonia road.
Tohompson water medicine' Ze°netni":FOR SALE: 4
7-acre farm. Two
acres in strawberries, 1 1-2
acres in fescue. Good well 
pond, plenty of stock water. 5
acres of woodland. Good dwel
Ling house and out-buildings
One-half mile west of ralms on
WPA road: Te, •
• Henry Smith, 
Jan 7 1949 R R
and Hal Perry.
. . . . McWaters. 
pigs, 3 months ld.
' J. B. Gilllahan: Cream Station in Benton, Ky.,
FREE. Phan'. collect to Byer
j7-28c alvert City, Rt. 2 
ltp Gitertsville Rt. 1. Telephone , 4137. . nlfts
DISSOLUTION NOTICE- We
have mutually agreed to dis-
solve the partnership of Mc-
Waters • and -Perry effective
FOR SALE: 5-room house: ‘ath i
kitchen cabinets, new inlaid 1
linoleum, full size basement. ! 
.
new electric water heatel Lot
80 X 265 ft 208 West 9th 
St..
Edward Draffen. Phone 3983,i
Benton. Ky. 321-28p'
• too. Ask _ts' for Dr. Salibury'-.
FOR SALE: lkegistered °IC' REN-Ct'SA_ 
"rug Co
sow and 4 pigsj 3 months old. The, • !Mayfield Ramo, .ng
Also 6 other !registered OIC Will pick sip your ..ad animal
134314.44W1.1.60.atat4451004.40‘94~.-9.4:•"$
°1 11E"REE FREE
014 $5 Throw Rug
With any Bed Room or
, Sofa Bed Suite
I ought From Us During
JANUARY
-or-
One Rag Rug With Any Other
Purchase of $50 or More
9-X'1 Gold Seal and Quaker
fel Rugs  $9.k
onlite Rugg
9 X 1 Service Bond and 9.45
Cotton Mattresses   12.t)050- lb
50 lb.
Inne ,
Si ons Beauty Rest . . 59.50 1,
End ables - 4.95 up i. I# i
Medicine Cabinets 
Kitc en Cabinets  47.50 up 1 i
Dres robes  31.50 Up ;
Was mg Machines  119.5o up
58.1 . Garden Fence, roll '.... 10.00
Plater Felt Mattresses . 15.00
spring Mattresses . 22.50 up
48 in Garden Fence. roll .. 9.00
6 American Field Fence 15.75
8 - 3 6 American Field Ferit'e 14,00
7-- 9 •-• 6 American Field Fence 11.95
80 r d spool 4 rt. heavy hog wire s,00
Only ONE 2 34 Owensboro .1
. W gon Gear  129.50
Pric
hors
-seed
RIGHT on team breeching.
collars and check lines. Field
tools, light hardware. Sherwin
illiams paint. Groceries and
Feed.
Sed Hot Stove on Cold Days
1
ONE SLOT MEN'S
'DRESS OXFORDS
$795 Value...Only $595
STAR, BRAND SHOES
for the entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS
Riley's Dept. Store
Benton By.
ecause We Intend to Offer to the People of Benton
and Marshall County New Merchandise at the Start
of Each Season We Are Putting on a Drastic
CLEARANCE SALE
$46.75 Suits
$42.75 Suits
Other &Ms as Low
Reduced; to .
Reduced, to
as
$35.00
$33.00
$23.50
100% wool & Pants
$14 Value, Reduced to; $10495 & $9.5
$10.50 Value, Reduced to  $7.95
Ail others, Reduced tc  $5.00
$46.75 Topcoats, Reduced to $35
$41 a 75 Topcoats, Reduced to $32.7
Other 100c Wool Topcoats $14.
Odd 'Lot Sport Shirts
20% Off
ig.40.4.1,40.elef.A44,44,44.1. 1,4A-0,-0.05,414-1•10101..-1.4701.4-41.04•41.
All Van tieusen Shirts Reduced to
Prices That Will Astound You!
EL
..m• oa• 
..41M•  w=l• .44•0 
•••••IMD •
.ma • .••• *elm • amp• •••• qmo- 
..•••• • .som •
STYLE MART STORE.
N TELL!, Managfer
•
•
4
-""410 "1. 12th 'and Main
